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A aderença de partículas de hematita (a Fe2Ü3) sobre eletrodos de mercúrio foi estudada em 
misturas de água-etanol através de contagem sobre imagens de um microscópio ótico. Quando 
o conteúdo de etanol é pequeno, o número de partículas aderidas decresce com o aumento da 
concentração de etanol. Para uma fração molar de etanol de 0,2, o número de partícu las passa 
por um mínimo, aumentando para maiores concentrações de etanol. Modificando o potencial 
eletródico, observa-se que as curvas número de partículas vs. Fração molar de etanol pode ser 
explicada com base na dependência com a composição do solvente das energias de interação 
partícula/solução e metal/solução.

The adherence of hematite (aFe2Ü3) particles onto mercury electrodes in water-ethanol 
mixtures has been studied by counting using optical microscope images. The number of atta- 
ched particles, when the ethanol content is small, decreases as the ethanol concentration increa
ses. At a mole fraction of ethanol near to 0.2, the number of particles goes through a minimum 
and then it increases with ethanol concentration. When the electrode potential is modified, cur
ves of the number of parti cles vs. ethanol mole fraction with the same shape are found, but 
which cross each other.

The dependence on the ethanol concentration can be explained based on the dependence of 
particle/solution and metal/solution interaction energies with the solvent composition.
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Introduction
The attachment of colloidal particles onto metallic sur- 

faces is a field relevant to many applied problems, such as 
corrosion protection, biofouling and semiconductor manu- 
facturing, to mention only a few. However, it has not recei
ved much attention in fundamental studies. There are some 
published papers on adherence of particles to surfaces (usu- 
ally non conducting)1-6 and to different particles7-12, where 
the surface electric potential cannot be easily modified. In 
our group we have studied the attachment of hematite parti- 

cles onto mercury and silver surfaces under different con- 
ditions13-16. Theoretical work has been mainly devoted to 
extension of the DLVO theory of colloid stability17 to hete- 
rocogulation (coagulation of dissimilar particles)18-20 or to 
the kinetics of deposition21-23.

Mixed solvent media has been used to study the ionic 
equilibrium at the hematite/solution interface24. In this 
work the influence of the solvent media is studied, by mea- 
suring the number of hematite particles attached onto mer
cury surfaces from suspensions in water-ethanol mixtures, 
using NaClC>4 as the supporting electrolyte. The number of 
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particles was measured by counting using video images, as 
a function of ethanol concentration at different applied po- 
tentials.

Experimental
Preparation ofhematite suspensions

Hematite was synthesized as previously described13-15. 
The particle surface charges in water/ethanol media were 
determined by potentiometric titration24-25. A fixed amount 
of HClC>4 was added to a suspension of 1.5 g dm-3 hematite, 
and titrated with NaOH. The resulting curve was compared 
with that of the blank electrolyte in order to obtain the isoe- 
lectric point and the charge - pH curve.

Oxide particles (80 mg dm-3) were suspended in 0.01 M 
NaClCh solutions in water/ ethanol mixtures for the deposi- 
tion experiments. All reagents used were analytical grade. 
Water was obtained from a Milli-Q system and subse- 
quently distilled with a sub-boiling point apparatus.

Cell and apparatus
A cell with three compartments was employed for the 

deposition experiments on mercury film electrodes which 
allowed the separate placement of a reference, an auxiliary, 
and the working electrode. A saturated calomel electrode 
(SCE) was used throughout as reference. Potential values 
in this work are refered to the SCE. A PAR Model 273 Po- 
tentiostat was used for the experiments.

He ma ti te on mer cury
Mercury films were supported on silver discs of 0.5 mm 

diameter as it has been described before13. The colloid de- 
posits were performed in water/ ethanol mixtures as fol- 
lows:

i. The electrode potential was held for 30 min at -1.0 and 
-0.3 V; it has been found14 that these potentials correspond 
to the cathodic maximum and to a minimum of hematite de- 
position from water suspensions at pH = 5. Furthermore, as 
the zero charge potential of mercury in aqueous media is 
around -0.5 V33, the potential values chosen should corres- 
pond to negatively and positively charged metal surfaces, 
respectively. All the experiments were done at pH = 5, as 
referenced to aqueous solution. In water-ethanol mixtures, 
the correction for the Born free energy of transfer between 
solvents was applied, as detailed by Heisleitner et al.24. 
This assured that the particles were in comparable charge 
states in the different mixtures.

ii. The electrode was placed “face up” at the bottom of 
the cell. When the deposition time was over, it was remo
ved from the cell, rinsed carefully and dried. It was then ob- 
served under an optical microscope, Leitz DM RX, 
equipped with a video camera. Images were captured and 
processed using the Jandel Scientific MOCHA image 
analysis software.

V (cm)
Figure 1. Titration curve of hematite in 0.01 M NaClCM, water/etha- 
nol (%Et = 0.28). 0.1453 g Fe2Ü3 + 50 Lll. 0.08 M HClCM, titrated with 
0.02 M NaOH. V = 100 cm3.

Results
Figure 1 shows a typical titration curve of hematite in 

water-ethanol medium. It is in general agreement with tho- 
se obtained by Hesleitner et al.24. The isoelectric point, 
i.e.p., was determined from the s vs. pH plot, and found to 
be 7.4, the same as in the absence of ethanol13. The relative 
independence of the i.e.p. with ethanol concentration was 
also found by Hesleitner et al.24.

In Fig. 2 typical video images obtained in the experi- 
ments are shown; in each experiment, several images were 
processed and their results averaged. Figure 3 presents the 
results obtained for the number of particles, Nd, as a functi
on of ethanol mole fraction, XEt at the two potentials studi- 
ed. Nd spans a wide range and therefore is plotted 
ogarithmically. It is observed that, as the ethanol content 
increases, a strong decrease in Nd occurs initially followed 
by a slower increase after reaching a minimum. At the two 
potentials the behavior is similar, but in the region of the 
minimum Nd an inversion is observed: the Nd at -0.3 V is 
higher whereas in the extremes the opposite holds. It 
should be noted that at the two potentials studied the metal 
is expected to have charges of different sign, but no signifi- 
cant difference in the number of particles is found, indi ca- 
ting that the electrostatic interactions should not play a 
significant role in the observed behavior.

Discussion
The experimental results show that the attachment of 

hematite particles onto mercury surfaces has a relatively 
complex behavior. It shows an increase in the number of at- 
tached particles above an ethanol mole fraction of about 
0.2. This fact can be qualitatively explained on the basis of 
the changes of metal/solution and particle/solution interac- 
tions with XEt. To that end we will assume, in a general way,
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(a)

Figure 2. Images of mercury film electrodes with hematite particles 
attached. The particles are the dark points. The apparent texture is due 
to mercury film roughening when it is extracted from the cell. Image 
size: 260 x 200 Llm2. (a) XEt = 0.09, E = -0.3 V; (b) XEt = 0.28, E = -0.3

that for particle/metal adhesion, the number of attached 
particles will increase as the (electrochemical) free energy 
of adhesion, AGadh, decreases. Then, we will consider its 
dependence with solvent composition.

The free energy change per unit area when two different 
surfaces (in this case metal, M, and particle, P) immersed in 
a third medium (solution, S) attach to each other is given 
by26:

AG adh MP — gPS — g MS (1)
where 7mp, >s and 7ms are, respectively, the metal/particle, 
particle/solution and metal/solution surface energies. Each 
of these is, in turn, the sum of several contributions, namely 
Van der Waals (VW) forces (including dispersion and po- 
larization), diffuse layer electrostatic interaction (el), che- 
mical (chem), and image forces (im)26, 27, so that

Figure 3. Logarithm of the number of particles as a function ofxEt. • )
-1.0 V vs. SCE; (o) -0.3 V vs. SCE. 80 mg dm-3 hematite, 0.01 M

g, = gvw +gel +gchem +gim (2)

where i = MP, PS or MS. Then, AGadh should, in general, be 
affected by all these contributions. The VW and electros ta- 
tic interactions are well known because they are considered 
in the colloid homo and heterocoagulation theories17,18,20. 
When the solvent is changed, all the contributions to gps 

and gMs are expected to be modified, whereas 7mp (the in
terfacial tension of metal and particle in close contact) can 
be regarded as constant. Then, the dependence of AGadh on 
the ethanol mole fraction can be expressed as

AGadh (XEt) = AG'adh (XEt ) + COnStaM (3)
where AG‘adh(xEt) is the solvent dependent part of 
AGadh(xEt). We will now consider the contributions to 
AG‘adh(xEt) to estimate its variation with XEt. The behavior 
of Tms is well known for mercury/aqueous solution interfa
ces. It has been studied for water-ethanol mixtures by 
Ockrent28 using NH4NO3, and it shows the usual inverted 
parabola shape, with the maximum being lowered and shif- 
ted anodically as the ethanol concentration increases.

On the other hand, gps is less known. Following Israe- 
lachvili26, it can be considered as the free energy change 
when a unit area of particle-particle surface is taken apart 
and brought in contact with the solution (Fig. 4), thus for- 
ming a unit area of particle-solution interface. This process 
is the opposite of particle coagulation, so that it can be writ- 
ten

- g PS =AG coag =AGel +AG ™ +AGchem +AGim (4) 

AGel and AGVW are the double layer and Van der Waals 
contributions to the energy change when two identical, pla
ne surfaces are brought to contact from infinity; these are 
the interaction energies between identical particles, which
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Interface formation: DG = g

P

P

S

Coagulation: DG = -ypi

Figure 4. Schematic representation of the formation of a particle/so- 
lution interface, and its opposite process, from particle/solution to 
particle/particle interface; the latter is the coagulation process.

form the basis of DLVO and related theories of colloid par- 
ticle interactions. Their dependence with the solvent com- 
position can be obtained from the respective equations as 
follows.

The Van der Waals interactions
The Van der Waals interaction energy between two pla

ne parallel surfaces at a distan ce D apart is given by29:
A

W(D) =--------- - (5)
12p D02

so that AGVW is the energy difference between infinity and 
a minimum contact distan ce D0, which can be taken as 
0.165 nm29, that is

A
AG™ =----- — (6)

12p D02

In Eqs. 5 and 6 A, known as the Hamaker constant, is ap- 
proximately given by

A = 1 kT (eP - eS )2 + — f[ eP (iv) - eS (iv)]2 dv (7) 
4 e P + e S 4p •» 1 e p (iv) + e s (iv)

where eP and es are, respectively, the particle and solvent 
static dielectric constants, and ep(iv) and es(iv) are approxi- 
mately given by30: 

e(iv) =1 + (n2 -1)
1+ v 2

ve2

(8)

where n is the refractive index and Ve the main electronic 
absorption frequency. In Eq. 7 the integration is carried out 
in the optical frequency range, so the lower limit is usually 

taken as29 V1 » 4 x 1013 s-1. Eq. 7 includes the zero 
frequency interaction, with the Debye and Keesom contri- 
butions (first term) as well as the London dispersion energy 
(second term). Ve for water and ethanol can be taken29 as 
3.0 1015 s-1 and for hematite, which absorbs in the visible 
ran ge, Ve » 5.51014 s-1.

From Eqs. 7 and 8 it is clear that the Van der Waals in
teraction depends on the static dielectric constants and the 
refractive indices of both media, particle and solvent. For 
hematite, ep = 12 and np = 3.0531. For water-ethanol mix
tures, using the available data32, the dielectric constant 
can be approximately expressed, in the range 0 < %Et £ 0.4, 
as ep = 78.5 - 59.5(xe01/2. On the other hand, as there is 
very little difference between the refractive indices of wa
ter (1.333) and ethanol (1.361), the ns values are linearly 
interpolated.

Figure 5 shows the resulting AGVW as a function of 
ethanol mole fraction. A slight increase with %Et is ob- 
served.

The electrostatic interactions

The subject of colloidal particle electrostatic interacti
ons has been widely studied17-20,23. Hogg et al.19 gave the 
following approximate analytical expression, valid for low 
surface potentials, of the free energy change for two plane 
parallel double layers which are brought from infinity to a 
distan ce D apart:

AG el(D) =y0e P e 0 k[1 - coth (kD) +
+ cosech (kD)] (9) 

where Y is the surface poten tial, eo the vacuum permiti- 
vity and k is the inverse Debye-Hückel length, given for a 
1-1 electrolyte by

Figure 5. Van der Waals forces contribution to the free energy chan ge 
of the coagulation process, as a function of ethanol mole fraction.
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Figure 6. Electrostatic double layer interaction contribution to the 
free energy change of the coagulation process, as a function of ethanol 
mole fraction.

Figure 7. Solvent dependent part of the free energy of adhesion (cal- 
culated) as a function of ethanol mole fraction. Continuous line, -1.0 
V; dotted line, -0.3 V.

2cF1 1/k= (10)
e P e 0 RT

c being the electrolyte concentration, and F, R and T have 
their usual meaning.

The surface potential Y is a quantity relatively difficult to 
obtain. Instead, the so called Ç potential is customarily obtai- 
ned from electrokinetic measurements. Z is the potential value 
at the slipping plane in the electrolyte surrounding the particle. 
Heisleitner et al.24 have measured the Z potential of hematite 
in water-ethanol mixtures, and gave an estimation of the dis- 
tance from the outer Helmholtz plane to the slipping plane in 
the order of 1.2 nm. From these data, approximate values for 
Y can be obtained. With these values in turn, AGel at D = D0, 
gives a dependence with XEt as shown in Fig. 6.

The other contributions to gps, AGchem and AGim are not 
known, and initially they will be considered negligible, as 
is usually done17-20,27.

The dependence of AGadh on solvent composition

From Eqs. 1, 3, 4 and the above considerations, it can be 
written that

AG*adh =AGel + AGvw - Yms (11)

Using data from Ref. 28 for Yms, the adhesion free 
energy dependence on XEt is depicted in Fig. 7. It is obser- 
ved that as the ethanol mole fraction is increased, AGadh in
creases reaching a plateau atXEt 0 0.25. This is in qualitative 
agreement with the experimental findings. Mainly, the in
crease in the first part of the curve approximately matches 
the experimental decrease of N in this range. The decrease 
of AGadh at higher XEt (and the corresponding increase in 
number of particles) can be attributed to a higher instability 
of the particles in a medium of low dielectric constant.

Although not generally considered, there should be a 
contribution of AGchem to this effect. Because hematite is an 
oxide, the presence of hydrogen bonding between water 
and the particles should be expected. As the ethanol (which 
has less capability to form hydrogen bonds than water) 
content increases, the number of such bonds should dimi- 
nish, and so diminishing the stability of the particles in sus- 
pension, thus favoring the deposition.

On the other hand, the above calculations do not expla- 
in the observed crossing of the Nd vs. XEt curves at different 
potentials. This is a difficult point to explain, because the 
electrode potential is assumed to affect Ymp and 7ms but not 
gPs. The dependence of gMs with the ethanol concentration 
is monotonic and cannot lead to the behavior of Fig. 2. 
Although Ockrent28 used a different electrolyte than ours, 
it is unlikely that this difference could affect strongly the 
results. A possible explanation is that Ymp could be solvent 
dependent, in addition to potential dependent. This might 
be due to a small amount of solvent being retained upon 
particle adhesion.

As it is mentioned above, the metal - particle electros ta- 
tic interactions do not appear to have significant influence 
in the observed behaviour, because the hematite particles 
have a positive charge at the pH studied here, whereas the 
metal has in one case negative charge and positive charge 
in the other case. The differences observed do not seem to 
be related to such interactions. In fact, the calculations 
show that Yms is the dominant term in AG‘adh, that is, the 
energy gained in diminishing the metal-solution interfacial 
area seems to overcome other contributions.
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